DEANS

Dear Colleagues:

Re: Delegation of Authority to Approve Exceptions Allowing Participation of Non-Senate Members on Ladder Rank Search Committees

Effective immediately, I hereby delegate to you the authority to approve requests from Search Committee Chairs to allow full participation of non-Senate members on ladder rank search committees. Full participation includes access to a candidate’s file and the confidential material contained in the file. This authority does not extend to requests for student participation in ladder rank searches. The campus will continue to follow policy (CAPPM 100.500 Appendix A) that prohibits access to the confidential material in candidates’ recruitment files to anyone other than ladder rank faculty.

This authority to approve exceptions to the above referenced policy may not be further delegated.

Sincerely,

John B. Simpson
Campus Provost and
Executive Vice Chancellor

cc: Chancellor Greenwood
    Assistant Vice Chancellor Brogan
    Director Hiramoto
    Divisional Academic Human Resources Coordinator
    Academic Human Resources